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Specification

[0001]

£?ii;Si£lcia-r3 0

1998-11-4

From human hair, animal fur. feather or other higher

animal body hair, high molecular weight component is many,

at same time having possessed crosslinkable thiol group,

production of film* sheet or other polymer molded article

being possible, furthermoreproduces reduction protein or

aqueous medium dispersion which possesses biodegradability.

[Means to Solve the Problems]

In aqueous medium, under existing of protein modifier or

protein modifier and detergent,it reduces human hair, animal

fur* feather or other higher animal body hair, with

reductant , under existing of reductant,after flaking and

heating maturing, separation and purification it does,

reduction protein or aqueous medium dispersion of higher

animal body hair derivation is produced with

.

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]

In aqueous medium, under or protein modifier and detergent

existing of protein modifier under existing, it reduced human
hair* animal fur. feather or other higher animal body hair,

with reductant , under existingof reductant, after flaking and

heating maturing, separation and purification it didand

acquired reduction protein or aqueous medium dispersion 0

of higher animal body hair derivationwhich is made feature

[Claim 2]

Reduction protein ofhigher animal body hair derivation

where in aqueous medium, underexisting of protein modifier

or protein modifier and detergent, it reduces the human hair,

animal fur* feather or other higher animal body hair, with

reductant , under existing of reductant, after flaking and

heating maturing, separation and purification it does and

makes feature or manufacturing method 0 of aqueous

medium dispersion

[Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technological Field of Invention]

this invention regards reduction protein or aqueous medium
dispersion and its manufacturing method of higher animal

body hair derivation, furthermore as for details, high

molecular weight component is many, atsametime possesses

crosslinkable thiol group, furthermore regards reduction

protein or aqueous medium dispersion and its manufacturing

method ofhigher animal body hair derivation whichpossesses

biodegradability.
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[0002]

[ft*CD£ffi]

A^. g*^, 3J€&£®S«ttfc#€lfttl|J:

[0003]

fc.

- **nxi=»ffl"r*i=i*, ln*#fti::j:ij*M

[0004]

*\ &£>iMi±fE0>jI:rc'y ;7 :

J
:->a> ;

5
:;*-—

'J^A/xH7^>J->^h'J^AIC«i:y S-S03

-Na
+ itthZtlZ&iT^SI&mzit&tefaL
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Reduction protein which is acquired with this invention

making use of the characteristic that, is many a thing and a

high molecular weight component which possess

crosslinkable thiol group to beused by ideal for production of

for example film * film* fiber* sponge or other polymer

molded article, because having possessed biodegradabiiity,

when it is abandoned, it disassembles those polymer molded

article, with the microorganism , it has possessed

characteristic which is useful to protection of natural

environment and is superior.

[0002]

[Prior Art]

human hair* animal fur* feather or other higher animal

body hair is divided into outer layer and inner layer.

With cuticle cell of thin platelet where outer layer is called

scale,inner layer has consisted of cortex cell which designates

keratin protein (protein ) qualityas main component.

As description above reducing extracting higher animal body

hair, keratin peptide and the its derivative which are acquired

are utilized already as hair make-up* fiber dye* woven

article modifier or other additive.

[0003]

In addition, keratin which exists as structure protein was

observed in the hair* wool or other organization from until

recently, as film* fiber or other industry material starting

material.

But, insoluble it does keratin, to be vis-a-vis conventional

solvent andbecause it is a poorly soluble, passing by solution

state , in secondary processing it uti!izes,to greatly short

molecular weight it converts with hydrolysis , or does

reduction process of disulfide bond of keratin?, Or if

irreversible decoration was not administered with chemical

treatment (alkylation reaction etc) ofthe thiol group which is

formed it utilizes it was not possible .

[0004]

namely, so far, passing by solution state , it utilizes keratin in

the secondary processing, hydrolysis doing wool or other

keratin containing substance with acid* alkali or enzyme

,

itutilizes to short molecular weight as aqueous solution of

keratin hydrolysate which itconverts?, Or reducing disulfide

bond of keratin in thiol group with common usewith reductant

and urea or other protein modifier, it utilizes for

recombination prevention of the thiol group of

above-mentioned reduction keratin as aqueous solution of

thereduction keratin which it forms, or it makes alkylation

derivative with mono iodo acetic acid ?, Or with sodium

sulfite/tetra thionic acid sodium to S-SO3 -Na
+

it converts with

it wasutilized as aqueous solution of keratin derivative which
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[0005]

mmm^^o 10-20sa%^ fiftsx

*^*75KJS^lcJ:or§|g«$*irL^±|c %

l%T(XJrV^^;UT?li^7£yS(7) 20-30 *

«£(S-S)l=J:-3TS«LTl**fcft, <b¥X&

[0006]

SWrLT. *»W#I4. 6-100500*4**
lci3l*TK#T-j^a7c^*:/©«»:fr&
$6B*U *fc, $^;u«fifc*©*>/«>!l
©WflBI=IILTI*ttBa¥ 6-336499

[0007]

j6xaA«a»=&y. *©-^jfe*t«T-rs

*fc. a5c$*£;i^>/<£l**a*ftfcit>* C

©ck5<EaWtt^*L<EL^^:L^3IBB*.fcofc.

[0008]

[HM£iB*r*fc*>©*«]

5cLT*6*t4aS4r>/^Jt©»a35a©J*
*fti±Ba5c^^K©Kft»<tlcoi^T

J*»©#£T*fcl4*:/
/WKSt*Mt*iiSttaffl#ttTt\ S5c

chemical modification is done in the irreversible.

[0005]

On one hand, scale which occupies 10-20 weight% of higher

animal body hair designates exo cuticle and endo cuticle as

main component, but as for protein ofthese cuticle cell

derivations crosslinking in addition to fact thatbeing done,

including halfcysteine in large amount with iso peptide bond

and phosphoramide connection of protein intermolecular as

amino acid, because (With exo cuticle 20 - 30 mole % of all

amino acid are occupied. ), crosslinking it hasdone protein

intermolecular with disulfide bond (S-S ), Vis-a-vis chemical

with insoluble , it tries it will show high resistance to utilize

protein of this cuticle cell derivation as material for industry it

had become cause which obstructs attempt which atsame

time, vis-a-vis whatever solvent.

[0006]

As material for industry protein of these keratin protein and

cuticle cell derivation as method which it utilizes, this

inventor disclosed the manufacturing method of reduction

keratin of high molecular weight in Japan Unexamined Patent

Publication Hei 6-100500 disclosure, in addition,disclosed

manufacturing method of insolubility reduction protein of

animal cuticle cell derivationin Japan Unexamined Patent

Publication Hei 6-336499 disclosure in regard to utilization of

protein of cuticle cell derivation.

[0007]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

But, with manufacturing method in above-mentioned

disclosure, reduction keratin protein of solubility and it is

necessary to separate insoluble reduction cuticle protein,

production step becomes complicated, there was a problem

that also the & is yield decreases.

In addition, as for reduction cuticle protein because of

opaque, as for film which is acquired from this reduction

cuticle protein, there was alsoa problem that it does not

possess transparency like film which isacquired from

reduction keratin protein.

[0008]

[Means to Solve the Problems]

You consider this inventor, to above-mentioned situation,

protein of human hair* wool * feather or other higher animal

body hair derivation is reduced and result of repeating diligent

investigation concerning making efficient ofmanufacturing

method of reduction protein which isacquired and quality

increase of above-mentioned reduction protein, in the aqueous

medium, under or protein modifier and detergent existing of
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T 10-70 deg C TttJS^*-t+S*\ *t:l*±
tEtaig&jfcSL mftitt&t. il7c^?;u£
ijiit^t-rs^saJo^sis^A^js^bL. d©

Slig-rSCt*<T*#. Lfrt»&*tfca5c*://<

[0009]

X*tttttt«£±IB©J:3l=*ttK
ttt "cas-j-at. ass+ifcas*-^:'!*

£©££;fcttiii*5*-*—

tt; ttfirfcTOfc. a5c2*$JMfr±*#*«

*CT\ Z©*»*tf»flLT*ttfl:Lfc}MK

jafe-e* a«sutti*4>i=#**iTi^a5ca, $

fc"<$lt#as*hfctt«£«$L

[0010]

±IB^aiwJ:^lS» a^f-MAt 10,000-130,000

©t©£±£#l:U 100 4~1>5

acs/XT^sfl-rftas^^/^^nfeti

j6b**m-s** 6o-9o%izs-r-5„

toon]

CC-e,±IB©a5c^^A<75/S 100

M§y 4-16 l©vXx-<>£:frf-Sett, S5c£
^/^4<-f©a5c«a*BlfftttLfc**. -3

*ya3ci=j:y±rtLfc^-;uatisff«»
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protein modifier underexisting, reduces higher animal body
hair with reductant, When reduction keratin and while

reduction cuticle existstogether, under existing ofreductant, it

does flaking with such as mixer, and homogenizer moves to

plugging container and with 10 - 70 deg C it heatsmatures, or

after description above heating maturing, flaking does,major

portion of insoluble portion which designates reduction

cuticle as the main component does making liquid,

productivity produces reduction protein well doing this liquid

state fluid substance with dialysis* salt precipitation*

precipitation etc by separation and purification, to be

possible,furthermore film which is produced from reduction

protein whichis acquired, is superior in clarity and film

strength, you discovered, completing this invention reached

point of.

[0009]

When namely, higher animal body hair as description above is

reduced in aqueous medium, it meltsreduction keratin which
is reduced in aqueous medium, it exists in the aqueous

medium as for cuticle etc which wrapped keratin as insoluble

matter, butafter doing this mixed solution condition ones

flaking with such as mixer, and homogenizer moving to

plugging container and heating matures, or heating maturing,

When flaking it does, it melts insoluble matter which

designates thereduction cuticle as main component gradually.

Then, this insoluble matter melting, liquid state fluid

substance which making liquid is done with the dialysis* salt

precipitation or precipitation treatment or other method,

removing reductant* protein modifier* detergent etc

whichis included in liquid state fluid substance, when it

refines, when while you keep the state where protein is

reduced, namely, reducing, it can acquirereduction protein

with state where thiol group which it forms isalmost kept.

[0010]

According to above-mentioned method, molecular weight

designates thingssuch as 10,000 - 130,000 as main

component, per amino acid 100 residue reduction protein

which possesses cysteine 4 - 16 is acquired.

And, yield when hair and wool etc of person aredesignated as

starting material, reaches to 60 - 90%.

[0011]

When here, you explain concerning relationship with

thingwhich is acquired with state which almost keeps thiol

group which isformed above-mentioned reduction protein per

amino acid 100 residue while thing andreduction protein

which possess cysteine 4-16 almost keep reducing state,in

other words with reduction, as follows is.

protein ofhigher animal body hair derivation differs more or
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-m^Tzm 100 a&a y 2-8@©
vX^n-^vX^tLTte 4-16

*-;uS(sh Sjic^y.vx^xivxx^^

[0012]

7Sy® 100 SSMjy 4-16 «©5/*r-f
LTfcy. ^li^Jc^/^A^SICcky^^

»«HM(a"Ctttt 10,000-130,000. *Mr*fc
ttltIRIC*&»J«Mlft-etttt 2,000-130,000

[0013]

»Tfl&ihfcfc0£i*5tf, -troasiccfcy*:/

L^CtSK*-rftt<DT?ttft<, £>^*©
i/**>©-»tfa5c**i*£ift<»|FLTl*

ft«6±a>fc»<3!>a5c*l*aiDLfc**fctt7

[0014]

;i«»**©*>/^ji*a5cjBaLrs?x^
K«*(S-S tt*)^*-JI/*(SH at)^t*

less in kind of the containing substance, but when amino acid

analysis it does, per amino acid 100 residue 2-8 cystine (As

half cystine 4-16) areincluded generally.

Then, when this protein is reduced, disulfide bond (-S-S

bond ) in cystine doing, the cleavage it becomes thiol group

(SH group ), cystine becomes cysteine.

[0012]

Therefore, it depends on this invention and reduction protein

which isacquired per amino acid 100 residue has had cysteine

4-16 according to protein of higher animal body hair

derivation, this reduction protein is suitable to thingwhich is

acquired with state which almost keeps thiol group which

isformed with reduction.

In addition, molecular weight range of reduction protein

which is acquireddiffers depending upon means of molecular

weight analysis, but with dialysis with separation and

purification method approximately 10,000 - 130,000, with

separation and purification method approximately 2,000 -

130,000 is with salt precipitation or precipitation.

[0013]

Regarding to this invention, reduction protein, passing by

reduction step ,means that it acquires, but that everything of

cystine in protein is reduced by that reduction it is not

something where you say andmean , it is possible to be

something which has remainedwithout portion of cystine in

protein being reduced.

Reduction protein which it acquires and, as description above

makes powder with lyophilization method or other means

,

can make aqueous medium dispersion of reduction protein

orin detergent of according to need trace and water or alcohol

aqueous solution or other aqueous medium which adds

reductant for the oxidation prevention it melts or disperses, or

with .

[0014]

As for above-mentioned reduction protein, protein of keratin

cell and cuticle cell derivation reduction process doing being

something which converts the disulfide bond (S-S bond ) to

with thiol group (SH group ), as for above-mentioned thiol

group the reactivity to be high, oxidation being done easily,

because regeneration itdoes disulfide bond, oxidation doing

above-mentioned reduction protein,polymerizing, it makes
polymer molded article of film * sheets capsule* sponge*

tube or other protein, it to bepossible , in addition, Making use

of film forming property it can utilize as cosmetic

formulation.
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[0015]

± IB<D£5£iltc^>/^ frb*#&ti£7<r;u
A. v-K *^-b;U. &fc<t*©il#
^f&J&S&l*. SSI^fc^^. ±«*<D|8t±

[0016]

[XB)©Xffi©Ktt]

**<EiffflK*. »tt£ffl*JIffl3H5&&i:

±IB07Ktt«{*l±. *fcl±*t*S

*©«fc5*S«*«£flil**»£I*. ^7K^A<
so M%ei±©*©a«»*i;c
80 m%ei±©*©*«#su\,

±E7ka«ttffl#«*«tLTI*. fcfciltf*

[0017]

«*£©**-jHb£*L hU^nt°;u^^
>* h'j^;u*X7-f>ftif©*r«'J>ft;£ttk

»-r*a^-e*t"t.a«.-»««iftft€ iog
d&LT 0.02-0.5 ^jl/efcSCiMSteLC

U4Mt€ 10g IC^LT 0.05-0.2 ^;ua<#£L

[0018]

[0015]

And, oxidative polymerization doing above-mentioned

reduction protein, because asfor polymer which is acquired,

because it has possessed biodegradability unlike polyethylene

or other petroleum type polymer, as description above as for

film* sheet* capsule* sponge* tube or other polymer

molded article which is acquired from reduction protein,

when it is abandoned, itis disassembled rapidly with

microorganism in soil, It has possessed characteristic which is

useful to also protection of natural environment and is

superior.

[0016]

[Embodiment of the Invention]

Regarding to this invention, when you obtain reduction

protein, if itshould have been something which includes

keratin and cuticle cell as starting material as higher animal

body hair which it uses, for example human hair (hair of
person ), feather etc ofwool * horse wool * cattle wool or

other animal fur, chicken or other birds can list

Above-mentioned aqueous medium, water alone, or is good
even with the mixed solvent of water and organic solvent of
water miscibility, when that kind of mixed solvent is used,

moisture content those of 50 weight % or more is desirable,

especially moisture content those of 80 weight % or more is

desirable.

As organic solvent of above-mentioned water miscibility, you
can list for example methanol* ethanol or other lower fatty

alcohol etc.

[0017]

As for reductant, reducing disulfide bond in protein of higher
animal body hair derivation,being something which does

action which it converts to thiol group,you can list inorganic

compound etc which has for example 2-mercaptoethanol*

thioglycolic acid* dithiothreitol* dithio erythritol or other

thiol compound* tripropyl phosphine* tributyl phosphine or

other organophosphorus compound * sodium hydrogen

sulfite or other reducing capability as this reductant.

amount used of these reductant when it shows at ratio for

higher animal body hair, is0.02 - 0.5 mole usually, vis-a-vis

higher animal body hair lOg, it is desirable, when efficiency

and economy of especially reduction reaction areconsidered,

0.05 - 0.2 mole are desirable vis-a-vis higher animal body hair

10g.

[0018]

protein modifier is listed being something which possesses

action whichcuts off hydrogen bond in protein of higher
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(CCu(NH3 )2 KOH^HtmmStCDtLX^

-5A, 7> :E-7fc£©7JU:b'j.&lb&i&.a

^LT&^-f-S©A<i§LT^i>j!><.

Iftfeft^lC^LT 3-lOmol/l ^g©t,©£ 3-40

fgfiM. ftl' 5~8mol/l M£©t©£ 5-20 faM

[0019]

*»91l=*l*T. iljclilll*. ±IH©«J:?fc*

>/^©ttlUi£j£A<|S]±-f.& 0

±E*ffiStt*tLTtt. TfE©7=:*>#S

[0020]

;i<i-TFM^B^h^Afc<h*©7;u*;uK®

"So

[R 1

-R2 -R3
•R"N3

+
X-

CsW.R 1

. R2 .R3 ftttlR4 ©?*> 1

2 fllilffitUI*attfl$*-r«ft*ft 8-20

©7;i>*;t,ft£fciitKo*v7;u^ug-c-&
lX Sft&lfekftB?. ftXft 1-3 0)T)i>*)im
=tL<l*fcKo*v7;^u££fcliK>s?;ua
T?fc$.X tt'1D?Mg?-. tfg$ft 1-2 <S©7

[0021]

1998-11-4

animal body hair derivation, for example urea* thiourea*

guanidine. aquo copper ammonia complex ({Cu (NH3 )

<sub>2 } {OH }) etcmaking preferred ones, as embodiment

At time of use of this protein modifier, it is possible to use

sodium hydroxide* ammonia or other alkali * zinc

chloride* sodium iodide* sodium bromide or other

inorganic salt which has dissolving action vis-a-vis protein as

dissolving aid.

concentration and amount used ofthis protein modifier,

considering solubility etc of protein of higher animal body

hair derivation, deciding is suitable, but those of3 -10 mol/1

concentration 3-40 times weight, those of especially 5-8
mol/1 concentration 5 -20 times weight uses usually, vis-a-vis

higher animal body hair isdesirable.

[0019]

Regarding to this invention, reduction step, as description

above is done underexisting under, or protein modifier and

detergent existing of protein modifier, butlike the latter when
detergent it coexists, reduction rate becomes quick,extraction

rate of reduction protein from higher animal body hair

improves.

As above-mentioned detergent, in each case of

below-mentioned anionic surfactant* cationic surfactant*

amphoteric surfactant* nonionic surfactant you can use.

[0020]

As anionic surfactant, you can list for example sodium

dodecyl sulfate* polyethylene glycol sodium lauryl ether

sulfonate or other alkyl sulfonate* alkyl sulfuric acid ester

salt* alkyl phosphoric acid ester salt* sulfosuccinic acid

ester salt or other anionic surfactant.

As cationic surfactant, you can list cationic surfactant etc

which is shown with the for example next formula.

{R 1

* R2
* R3

* R4N } <sup>+ X"

{In Formula, as for inside 1 or 2 ofR !

v R2
% R3

and R4
with

alkyl group or hydroxyalkyl group of carbon number 8-20

which possesses straight chain or branched chain,remainder is

alkyl group or hydroxyalkyl group or benzyl group of
hydrogen atom, carbon number 1-3. X being a alkyl sulfuric

acid group or a alkyl pyridinium halide or other aromatic

quaternary amine salt etc of halogen atom* carbon number
1-2, it is).

[0021]
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a>Htt#iiSttffl(a*aii±fcLTa*»
12-14 a>7;u****fci±75/;ua,»-f*>
li7^*U*Kftif-l?fc6)<i:if4«*(f6*1*0.

vx^u>7ju*^x-x;us, fl§afiKx7,x

JUL tKux^uws>s % 7K»jyu-fe«j>x-

>*isstt»i(»*att±tLTa*» 12-14

©7^*;i/»*fci*7S/;u»T?**)aif**

[0022]

^LTs C©#iBStta©»SX8Tf©ttJM
5-100 «ft%**#IC 5-50

z£*<t-£>&6<* ft^-et7-*>#aigtta %

fcts.tf7;u*;Htt»ta**u***>xyu>
7;u*iUx-r;i,ttKttftif4<»l=»*Ll^.

[0023]

a5cxao*ft:«I»ftl4, fctitfjfc©J^lc

5-40 fSfiM© 3~l0M(mol/l)©£>/^R
*i«a*»a.fctittfHi*©ia^iztt 5-8M
©R**»»lc»3lU S7c#J£fcliS5c5i]<!:

I*£S~120 deg C T- 1-36 ^HiD»a»r-Bo

ft4iM4*©tt«it,.a5ca^^t?s(E;a^

ffccfctf-c*. STclglc^-f£B#RH£&|g

©ffl««H»S«*fflL^ct^-e*-&.

ffl**K»©»*iifiiB*©*#*ic <fcy»ft
Stf.fctxtffiJCS©***** i u^u&T
©ir^littS* 50-200W 1?^»T?fc-S 0

[0024]

As amphoteric surfactant, you can list N- carboxymethyl body
of for example aliphatic amine and amphoteric surfactant (As

for hydrophobic group alkyl group or acyl group* counterion

of carbon number 12-14 is alkali metal etcmainly. ) etc ofN-
sulfo alkylated compounds imidazoline sulfonic acid or

other betaine-based.

As nonionic surfactant, you can list for example

polyoxyethylene alkyl ether type, fatty acid ester type,

polyethylene imine type and the polyglycerine etjier type*

polyglycerine ester type or other nonionic surfactant

(hydrophobic group alkyl group of carbon number 12-14 or is

acyl group mainly. ) etc.

[0022]

And, as for amount used with reduction step of this detergent,

5 - 100 weight%* especially 5 - 50 weight% of higher

animal body hair are desirable.

As detergent, as before inscribed, in each case of anionic

surfactant* cationic surfactant* amphoteric surfactant*

nonionic surfactant you canuse, but anionic surfactant* for

example alkyl sulfonate and polyoxyethylene alkyl ether

sulfate etc especially are desirable evenamong them.

[0023]

Concrete operation of reduction step is done, for example

following way.

When total amount it soaks it is a protein modifier aqueous

solution* for example urea of 3 - 1 0M (mol/1 ) of

satisfactory 5-40 times weight, to soak namely, higher animal

body hair in urea aqueous solution of 5 - 8 M, including the

reductant or reductant and detergent after plugging it does

container, 1- 36 hours heating and stirring does with

preferably room temperature-120 deg C.

When in above-mentioned reduction step or flaking of

postscript and whilematuring or immediately after that,

ultrasound is irradiated to the reaction mixture which includes

reductant, time when it promotes thereduction extraction

operation it to be possible, requires in reduction step canbe

shortened.

ultrasound irradiation probe type, can use ultrasound

irradiation device of bath type or other public knowledge.

Strength of ultrasound irradiation differs depending upon size

of reaction system,but when size of for example reaction

system is 1 liters or less, it is a satisfactory with theoutput 50 -

200 W.

[0024]
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+f-fc£*T-»MbL-cx5'J-tticu

^Ml*&*l::2BJHbLT<S(fcfc\ C©iS!lK-

&&2£li . ftr£ftfcatt3t»*®ai|Ht

*<ii<&&©-e.5o~ioo deg c©sg'Cfr5©

&&ttma. aass-pa-js-rsailor*
a.^s 1-30 B-efc^.

c©&frft^&i£ttaroffl<<i!)?F$T'efT?a>
T\ c©«fr'ftW»Jjta>IHta5c3i<afTr4.

s»a*3&«^awflrfEt^Li*2iH<b-r*s*tL.
rit. x*ttfttt€&&a>*>s<9jtfita%$

SOOhfbtfjgzy. Wj&fcAtafc;:*!::***
©ir^xbti'So

[0025]

ogiz. *awfl:ft^Lttaw<bLfca«iii
I*. 21 fir. *«K ttfSft£l::J:iJ4Hi!lffi$;h,

f=fc*tf»a«fi=«fcft»«««*ai=*5^x
ii.*awft^LiiawfcLfca«a«tt*»
*a#aiMX 1 75m&o>mm :?D.-7iz&
U *l=JfLTa«*fT3#* Mtl^

affl*©*affS-re<&fc. ftttattfttttt
feA<fi^y^>-n^fcto»4-50 deg Ct?fi5©A<

[0026]

^asa(#ffigtta*fflixri**«fti*» *

to. a»^a©a5c*>/^j&«»6ti« 0

1998-11-4

Passing by above-mentioned reduction step , with state where

reductant exists doing liquid state fluid substance which it

acquires flaking with such as mixer, and homogenizer when it

makes slurry, moves to plugging container and plugging

does,matures, opaque liquid state fluid substance does

clarification gradually, (Furthermore, this flaking and

operating protocol of maturity may be opposite. ).

As for ageing temperature, when it is too low, clarification of

liquid state fluid substance not tohappen, in addition, when
temperature is high, because velocity ofthe clarification

becomes quick, fact that it does with temperature of 50 - 100

deg C is optimum.

shaking doing plugging container with shaking culture vessel

etc at time ofmaturity, when it does, maturity advances

quickly.

ageing time ageing temperature and differs even at quantity

which matures,but usually, they are 1 - 30 days.

Because it does this flaking and maturity under existing of

reductant,this flaking and during maturity reduction advances.

liquid state fluid substance semitransparent conversion or

appears in molecule due to factthat protein of higher animal

body hair derivation is reduced as reason which the

clarification is done, thiol group which showing hydrolysis

catalysis, fragment conversion of cuticle happens and, with

this flaking, and passing maturity isthought thing by fact that

solubilizing advances.

[0025]

Next, semitransparent conversion or liquid which clarification

is done, separation and purification it is done by dialysis*

salt precipitation* precipitation etc.

semitransparent it does to be with for example dialysis at time

ofseparation and purification treatingjiquid state fluid

substance which clarification is done to dialysis tube of
molecular weight fraction size 1 0,000 extent it

moves,vis-a-vis water dialysis it does, but in order in dialysis,

the thiol group of reduction protein oxidation not to do, it is

desirable touse water which reductant trace is contained.

When water temperature at time of dialysis is too high,

coloration ofthe liquid state fluid substance damages to

happen easily, it is desirable to do with 4 - 50 deg C.

[0026]

With this dialysis , protein modifier and reductant (When
detergent is used, detergent ) or other water-soluble substance

which have remainedare removed, but because also reduction

keratin protein oflow-molecular-weight and thereduction

cuticle protein of low-moJecular-weight are removed,

reduction protein of the high molecular weight is acquired.
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[0027]

c©£ffilzfcfcoTli* ±E$tt$tta£&a
fc£©g*£to*Til®tt(pH3~5* ftlC 3.5 ttift

*fc. 7-feh>* x*/-MciT©a
tt*a»«*0r»sinu i&*r©5&g£;stt£

zo&mzfotz^x<D&&&<D%mm*. ±e

J£#rB$©SJ£l* 0 deg C i£22^b 40 deg C ©

1 10 #S£*TJSltlift»T?&&«

[0028]

c©jfc«l=J:S#««S»«lc&fcoT©ttte
*a»a©»»*tt. *»«)»at*oT*ji
<f*3^,a*.att*a»JK©as^ 5-50 a

LMS^a»LW<.0-20 deg C tfSLTfc^
a»lc*rftl*BBli*<Ttp 10 ^fgS^Tfc

[0029]

±Ea«rAba»l=«fc*»tt«a»3ilzj:-DT
H»»tLT»6tLfca5c*>/^l±.

*^* fc£lMi7>^-7&£*T*§§7;U*J'J
(pH8-9)I^LOOil7£^>/\°^lC^LT 5-50 fi

semitransparent it does reduction protein which separation .

and purification is done, to beas description above with

dialysis , with transparent solution, with lyophilization

method etc according to need powder it makes weak alkali

(pH 8-9 ) with such as ammonia makes, because ofoxidation

prevention reductant trace contains clear water solution can

make.

[0027]

On one hand, sodium chloride* ammonium sulfate* sodium

sulfate or other inorganic salt it adds separation and

purification treatment, to liquid state fluid substance

afterdescription above flaking- maturing with salt

precipitation , it is done by.

At time of this salt precipitation, above-mentioned liquid state

fluid substance is designated as weak acidity (pH 3-5*

especially 3.5 vicinity are ideal) including hydrochloric acid

or other acid, it is desirable .

In addition, combined addition it does acetone* methanol*

ethanol or other polar organic solvent, it is possible to raise

theeffect of salt precipitation.

As for addition quantity of inorganic salt at time of this salt

precipitation, it isdesirable for inorganic salt that to try

becomes concentration of 0.1 - 2 M, vis-a-vis liquid state fluid

substance after description above maturing.

As for temperature at time of salt precipitation range of40

deg C issuitable from 0 deg C neighborhoods and, time when

if it requiresin salt precipitation sees being long, 1 0 min

extent, it is a satisfactory.

[0028]

In addition, separation and purification processing method is

done with precipitation acetone* methanol* ethanol or other

polar organic solvent is addedvis-a-vis liquid state fluid

substance after description above flaking- maturing by .

In this precipitation addition quantity of polar organic solvent

at time of separation and purification treatment differs even in

kind of solvent, but it is desirableusually, for concentration of

polar organic solvent that to try becomes 5-50 weight%.

temperature at time of separation and purification treatment is

easy to precipitate lowextent with this precipitation, 0-20
deg C are suitable and, thetime when if it requires in

precipitation sees being long, 10 min extent,it is a satisfactory.

[0029]

While with above-mentioned salt precipitation and

precipitation in separation and purification treatment to

designate reduction protein which it acquires as the solid, as

powder after water wash, with according to need

lyophilization method , or etc making weak alkali (pH 8-9

)
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«%«)#iiSttJtl*^fc
#

***(ttftl»Jh©

[0030]

cfcoTSTfclWfti©©* ysyg 100asa
yy^f*f>C-NH-CH(CH2 SH)CO-]£ 4-16 fi

r*.

[0031]

©£*T% *fc. «^fcLfc*©te*te«*|::

-k *?-fe;k XsKl/^ftif©jJrM©*©!::*

*LT. ±E©a3c*^/<^©»»^(*l4 % tK

©*4*ic«feo"ca^3Wc»iBstia D

fc<tx.l£. 0.03mm, ft 10mm, $8E 20mm ©
*>/^©7-f;bA*±**lca«LTfe<i:.
25 deg C ICT 2-4 *J!IHTJ»#L-CJH*«.

4©u, a««*©«BH=«Uifci*scfci«-e
**.

[0032]

*fc. ±Ea5c*>/^$flK»«lcftfc-3^

#ytf-;U7^3-;uftif©^fi»£JBi*4;:

[0033]

u

tztzU *5BWI±^*i&©Sgli«©*lr|fiS$
*i5tf©-ettftt^ 0

with such as ammonia it can make aqueous medium
dispersion of transparent or semitransparent including

aqueous solution (trace it is possible to contain reductant

because of oxidation prevention. ) which includes detergent of
5-50 weight% vis-a-vis reduction protein.

[0030]

When reduction protein which it acquires as description above
the amino acid analysis is done, although it fluctuates

somewhat with protein whichyou use as starting material, per

amino acid 1 00 residue 4-16 having possessed cysteine

{-NH-CH (CH2 SH ) CO- },thiol group (SH group ) oxidation

it is done easily by oxygen and oxidant in air, forms disulfide

bond (-S-S bond ) and polymerizes, polymerization does.

[0031]

Above-mentioned reduction protein any which are acquired

with the liquid state that way, in addition, dispersing to

aqueous medium, those suitable type, letting flow to

configuration as aqueous medium dispersion, it dries any

which ifpowdering are done, it can form in film, sheets

capsule* sponge or other desired ones.

And, polymer ofabove-mentioned reduction protein having

possessed biodegradability unlike petroleum type polymer
which is not polyethylene or other biodegradable, is

disassembledrapidly with microorganism in soil.

When film of protein of for example thickness 0.03 mm.
side 10 mnu vertical 20 mm is buried in soil, with 25 deg C
disassembling between 2 -4 months, it disappears.

Therefore, after using, it is abandoned being,

beingdisassembled with microorganism in soil, because it

disappears, partstand it is it does in protection of natural

environment, it is possible.

[0032]

In addition, when above-mentioned reduction protein it

forms,because softening can be given in molded article,

glycerine, propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol,

polyvinyl alcohol or other plasticizer can be used.

[0033]

[Working Example(s)]

Next, listing Working Example, you explain from this

invention concretely.

However, this invention is not something where are limited in

only those Working Example.

Furthermore, solution and dispersion or other concentration
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[0034]

mmmi
R&Ig3fci$£*ifc££ 20g. mm 80g(** log lz

ftl/c 0.67 ^u). 2->;u*^hx^y-;u 20g(¥
^ lOg \Z%LX 0.12 =E)l)^ hVv^Si-hU

lOg fccfcUOT*: lOOg fcgBlCAtlT.
60 deg C V 24 B$Fi3$#LTii5c£frot::o

[0035]

T* £ * * - (Ika-Labortechnik ?± S
Ultra-TurraxT25. 13500-20500rpm)-<?$igettl::

H* 5 5WHHH*LT»frfcL. »&*tfc««SUIi
fcSWBMtA*U 60 deg C T* 24 BtfeliSS

Lfco

l IS^-MuME o.2%© 2-y;u*^hx$</—

Wft*ttXT'J-£ 290g *#fco

S«S**&* lOg SfeyH»*»* 0.63g £

[0036]

tilt, Tfr*F=t>1fi 6.7 ^E^%. 7X/^*>»
4< 5.3 vXf-f>+A-7yXf>^
12.8 ^^/ov #;i/$5>K4< 1 1.7 ^iUyo. #»J*>
>4< 7.1 ^1%. -tz»J>4* 9.0 =E)l%^$itlXl^
ts **75y»»#A«lg»©**lcKff-a
LTUfc.

[0037]

*fc. C©*aW^'J-«Si&»«LT»&
*tfc±a**t SDS-#U7$WU75K«ft*

10,0004^6 130,000©KHic&y^*^^-
a*©*>/^jt£±ttt-r*£«©*>/^
Jt/OK4«tttt©«lcftoTtlS**ifc.

[0038]

mmmi
tamst»t*itz^ 2og . sog . 2-^*7
hx^/-;i/20g. Kxv;U«E&±MJOA lOgfc

«klX3iB*l60gSSSlCA*lT.66 deg CT?

are shown in Working Example etc below,% it is a weight%.

[0034]

Working Example 1

wool 20gs urea 80g which degreasing is done (Vis-a-vis

wool lOg 0.67 mole ), 2 -mercaptoethanol 20g (Vis-a-vis

wool lOg 0.12 mole ), inserting sodium dodecyl sulfate lOg

and distilled water 1 OOg in container, 24 hours agitating with

60 deg C, itreduced.

[0035]

With state where reductant exists with mixer

(Ika-Labortechniksupplied Ultra-TurraxT2 5, 1 3500-20500

rpm ) total 5 min agitating reaction mixture which it acquires

to discontinuous, flaking itdid, it inserted liquid state fluid

substance which is acquired in container for thesecond time,

24 hours shaking did with 60 deg C
Next, this liquid state fluid substance was inserted in

cellophane tube (Union Carbide supplied molecular weight

fraction approximately 10 and 000) for dialysis, thrice dialysis

was repeated 2 -mercaptoethanol with aqueous solution 3 liter

of concentration 0.2%,semitransparent aqueous slurry 290 g
was acquired.

semitransparent aqueous slurry which it acquires, from

measured weight result of lyophilized product, per 10 g 0.63 g
includes solid component, it was ascertained .

[0036]

According to amino acid analysis, as for component of this

semitransparent slurry, arginine 6.7 mole %* aspartic acid

5.3 mole % s cysteine+half cystine 12.8 mole % s glutamic

acid 1 1 .7 mole glycine being included 7.1 mole % %

serine 9.0 mole %, constituent amino acid amount fabric .

almost agreed to wool of starting material.

"
[0037]

In addition, centrifugal separation doing this semitransparent

slurry, supernatant which it acquireswas observed when

molecular weight distribution was inspected with SD
S-polyacrylamide electrophoresis method, many protein band

which as for molecular weight is range of 10,000 to 1 30,000,

designates the protein ofwool keratin derivation as main

component becoming band of continuous.

[0038]

Working Example 2

Inserting wool 20g* urea 80g* 2-mercaptoethanoI 20g*

sodium dodecyl sulfate 10g and distilled water lOOg which

degreasing are done in the container, 24 hours agitating with
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24 fcBftttLTSScfcffofc.

[0039]

T* S ^ "9* — (Ika-Labortechnik tt St

Ultra-TurraxT25. 1350O-2O5O0rpm)T*BrScWIC

ft 5 »BHW*LTlBfr<tL.*6lcftSS#XT
ICT. fttt(?n-?)M*»*«lz €fcy

200W/cm2
, 50 deg C T\ 30 £fdjig#&ffi

ILfco

ft&*ifcjattgt»**sfis«irA*i.6o deg

C-C24^fiSLfco

l 35)lcA*u 0.2%CD 2-y;u*^hx^y-
5 "J?Nl/e 3 lal3*r$IRy£U ¥2

Mto*Ctt*5'J-* 250g *#fco

'S*»»^&,iog afcyH»*»$ o.66g *

[0040]

T;Mr->*< 6.4 ^EJUVo. TX/^^a
# 5.1 =E)U% % y^f^>+/\-^vXf>3f)<
11.7

:EJU%, </;U^5^K4^ 11.0 ^U%, yjv
7.1 wwo* wytf 8.4 ^E^/o^ttri^

[0041]

*ifc±a#** sDs-TK'jr^u/uTSKafta

10,000 130,000©ttHICfcy^^^i/

[0042]

mmm3

»»«MiT^=^A*»a 4og saanu^
STf 10»IHtWLfc.

60 deg C, it reduced.

[0039]

With state where reductant exists with mixer

(Ika-Labortechniksupplied Ultra-TurraxT2 5, 1 3500-20500

rpm ) total 5 min agitating reaction mixture which it acquires

to discontinuous, flaking itdid, furthermore under nitrogen

gas, with 200 W/cm2
% 50 deg C, total 30 min ultrasonic

treatment it did with short needle (probe ) type ultrasound

equipment

.

You inserted liquid state fluid substance which it acquires in

container for secondtime, 24 hours shaking did with 60 deg C.

Next, this liquid state fluid substance was inserted in

cellophane tube (Union Carbide supplied molecular weight

fraction approximately 10 and 000) for dialysis, thrice dialysis

was repeated 2 -mercaptoethanol with aqueous solution 5 liter

of concentration 0.2%,semitransparent aqueous slurry 250 g
was acquired.

semitransparent aqueous slurry which it acquires, from

measured weight result of lyophilized product, per 10 g 0.66 g
includes solid component, it was ascertained ,

[0040]

According to amino acid analysis, as for component of this

semitransparent slurry, arginine 6.4 mole %% aspartic acid

5. 1 mole cysteine+half cystine 1 1 .7 mole glutamic

acid 1 1 .0 mole glycine being included 7.1 mole

serine 8.4 mole %, constituent amino acid amount fabric

almost agreed to wool of starting material.

[0041]

In addition, centrifugal separation doing this semitransparent

slurry, supernatant which it acquireswas observed when
molecular weight distribution was inspected with SD
S-polyacrylamide electrophoresis method, many protein band

which as for molecular weight is range of 10,000 to 1 30,000,

designates the protein ofwool keratin derivation as main

component becoming band of continuous.

[0042]

Working Example 3

In same way as Working Example 1, it reduced wool, at same

timedid flaking and maturity and with room temperature , it

adjusted liquid state fluid substance which is acquired, pH 5

with 6 Nhydrochloric acid, to this liquid state fluid substance

added thesaturation ammonium sulfate aqueous solution 40g,

1 0 min left with room temperature.

centrifugal separation doing this liquid state fluid substance,

you threw away supernatant, in protein component which
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hi4>y-;u*?§^ ioog zmTLTmnk&ibft

#£2fe»U gfcft&ldg 0.2%© 2-*)VlrtV
x^y-;u^ttiK.T±<*^ 250g <tLfc„

ISm*^, 10g MSfelJBI]Bj£#£ 0.64g $t;zt

[0043]

ffl-to+fklfi 10,000 t> 130,000 (D^HIwfco
fc.

[0044]

KR0I1

LT»&*lfctt* 1.7g IZ, £§& 12g ^tel^Tjt

[0045]

SSClTttJiU OUT? 80 deg C T* 15 #RQftl

»SU 1ST' 24 I^BIftSLfc.

ZO)74)lAO> 40cmJ
$?l3iyiS^tS(^EaS

f^Rlr^ fl*5* SV55)lc,ky.ffl^Slt 65%, tl

5iySJg20mm/min(Z)^frTT\ g^flSBSSig

[0046]

*f=.3cmx3cm(ffi^SJt 65%B#)0)iE^tt
©7-f;i/ASS3B*l= l B*»ia»U3ofett

[0047]

1998-11-4

deposits washing operation thrice you washed protein

component over againwith churning and centrifugal

separation including 2 -mercaptoethanol aqueous solution 100

g of concentration 0.2%, you designated entirety as 250 g
afterwashing concentration 0.2% including 2

-mercaptoethanol.

semitransparent slurry which it acquires, from measured

weight result of lyophilized product, per 10 g 0.64 g includes

solid component, it was ascertained .

[0043]

According to amino acid analysis, supernatant which

component ofthis semitransparent slurry, shows composition

which is similar to case ofWorking Example 1, in addition,

this slurry centrifugal separation doing, it acquires when
molecular weight distribution was inspected with SD
S-polyacrylamide electrophoresis method molecular weight

was in same way as case ofWorking Example 1 inrange of

1 0,000 to 1 30,000.

[0044]

Test Example 1

lyophilizing doing semitransparent slurry which is

manufactured with Working Example I, itmelted in powder

1.7g which it acquires, including formic acid 12g,

almostacquired formic acid solution (protein concentration

approximately 14%) of colorless, transparent wool.

[0045]

Developing this solution in horizontal polypropylene sheet, it

dried with room temperature , 15 min heat treatment did next

with 80 deg C, peeled from polypropylene sheet and after

acquiring the transparent film, 10 min it soaked said film

respectively in methanol bath % glycerine-water bath (weight

ratio 1 :9 ), 24 hours dried with room temperature.

40 cm2
of this film due to tensile tester (Imada Seisakusho

make form SV55 ), under condition ofthe relative humidity

65%* stretching speed 20 mm/min, maximum break strength

and Young&apos;s modulus were measured.

[0046]

In addition, film of square of 3 cm X 3 cm (At time of relative

humidity 65% ) 1 hour was soakedin ambient temperature

water, length of specimen was measured with while it was a

state which dampens, degree of swelling of film was sought

withbelow-mentioned formula.

[0047]
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mm =-

[0048]

C(D7^;UA(D*(30 deg C). >
$/-;U(30 deg C). v>^;i/^bATSK(30
deg C)fccti;v^;U7,Jl/7^+vK(30 deg C)

Tli. -ttl-^H^Y^A^ 30 deg C X* 24 ftRDjl

*a».30 deg CICT24ft|fflft»Lfc»za!

(X) =-

-XI 00

[0048]

Furthermore, water of this film (30 deg C ), boiling water,

methanol (30 deg C ), dimethylformamide (30 deg C )and

solubility for dimethyl sulfoxide (30 deg C ) wa3 sought with

below-mentionedformula.

Vis-a-vis water and methanol * dimethylformamide *

dimethyl sulfoxide, respective film it did with 30 deg C 24
hours it soaks with it treated, vis-a-vis boiling water film 10

min is soaked with

.

Furthermore, weight after water wash, 24 hours after

drying,measured specimen before treating and after treating

with 30 deg C.

-XI 00

[0049]

[0050]

[0049]

Those results are shown in Table 1

.

[0050]

[Table 1]
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5 5

y^)vK<Jm& (mg/cm ) . 5. 1

mxmm. (kg/cm1
) 780

(kg/cm1
) 5500

30

* 0

SfeHMc{7pJ9f/j\ 0

0

0

0

[0051]

$ 1 i^-r£51;:, mifcm \ o^mw^v-t

780kg/cm
2 T\ 5500kg/cm2

trfey.

[0052]

[0053]

ia®ie»j2

i i~3 -eBKLfc^aw^^u-ro-fti-r

*t 10g |C{f'J-b'J> 0.1 5g £t0iU *l6*-t*t

MSlrC&tiU OUT* 60 deg C T* 15 #RUo

[0054]

[0051]

As shown in Table 1, from semitransparent slurry and formic

acid of Working Example 1 the film which is produced,

maximum break strength being 780 kgfcm
2

, Young&apos;s
modulus being5500 kg/cm

2
satisfactory mechanical strength,

in regard to utility had had.

[0052]

In addition, this film showed 30% degree of swelling vis-a-vis

water ofthe ambient temperature, at water maintained film

configuration with insoluble.

Furthermore, it did not melt this film, vis-a-vis various

organic solvent whichare tested and (solubility 0% ), with

insoluble, you can use for these solvent of the namely, clear it

made without melting in solvent of these.

[0053]

Test Example 2

semitransparent slurry which is manufactured with Working
Example 1-3 respectively in 10 g each one developing those

separately in horizontal polypropylene sheet including the

glycerine 0.1 5g, it dried with room temperature , 15 min heat

treatment did next with 60 deg Cpeeled from polypropylene

sheet and acquired semitransparent film.

[0054]
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[0055]

[0056]

IS 2]

maximum break strength and Young&apos;s modulus were

measured concerning 40 cm2
ofthese film, making use of

tensile tester which is similar to Test Example 1

.

[0055]

In addition, film ofsquare of 3 cm X 3 cm 1 hour was soaked

insame way as respective Test Example 1 in ambient

temperature water, degree of swelling ofthe film was sought

in same way as Test Example 1

.

Furthermore, water of these film, solubility for boiling water *

methanol* dimethylformamide and the dimethyl sulfoxide

was inspected in same way as Test Example 1

.

Those results are shown in Table 2.

[0056]

[Table 2]

(Mm) 43 7 0 4 5

9>M?fk (mg/cm1
) ^ 5. 0 8. 0 5. 5

sxmmm (kg/cm1
) 600 10 50 9 8 0

(kg/cm1
) 5 5 0 0 7 0 00 6 0 0 0

2 0 1 0 2 0

®m& (so

* 0 0 0

0
v

0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

[0057]

m 2 iziskt&oiz, mmm 1-3 ©^aw^y
-ty«j*U>*6ftSLfc7-f;uAii,
if&£****V?*l 600kg/cm

2
. 1050kg/cm

2
.

980kg/cm
2

t? , * 1* # & W * tl? tl

Among *:film weight, glycerol amount which occupies 20%
it includes

[0057]

As shown in Table 2, film which is produced from

semitransparent slurry and glycerine ofWorking Example
1-3, maximum break strength being 600 kg/cm

2
„ 1050

kg/cm
2

* 980 kg/cm
2
respectively, the Young&apos;s
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5500kg/cm
2

, 7000kg/cm
2

, 6000kg/cm
2 V &

[0058]

fee

[0059]

[0060]

[0061]

modulus being 5500 kg/cm
2

* 7000 kg/cm
2

. 6000 kg/cm
2

respectively satisfactory mechanical strength, in regard to

utilityhad had.

[0058]

In addition, these film showed 20%, 10% and 20% degree of
swelling respectivelyvis-a-vis water, at water maintained film

configuration with insoluble.

Furthermore, it did not melt these film, vis-a-vis^ various

solvent which are tested and (solubility 0% ), with insoluble,

you can use for these solvent ofnamely, clear it was made
without melting even in the solvent of these.

[0059]

[Effects ofthe Invention]

According to this invention, reduction protein where high

molecular weight component is many,at same time possesses

crosslinkable thiol group can be produced.

[0060]

And, reduction protein which is acquired making use of

characteristic that, is many a thing and a high molecular

weight component which possess crosslinkable thiol group

can produce for example film* sheets capsule* sponge*

tube or other polymer molded article.

[0061]

Because polymer ofabove-mentioned reduction protein,

havingpossessed biodegradability, above-mentioned reduction

protein when it isabandoned, disassembles polymer molded
article which is produced as starting material, with

microorganism , it is useful to protection of natural

environment.
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